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Seattle Wash Spe Chicago Tri-

bune When Lieutenant Whipple
while at dinner at the Waldorf As-

toria bit Into a pearl of wonderful
Blzo concealed In a big oyster he re
covered a gem that has since puzzled
the lapldarlsts of the country That
pearl boa recently betrayed Irish

which are unaccountable
When first brought to public view It
was of a pale pink hue This color

was bupposed to be the result of the
baking process to which It had been
exposed

oio
When n has nn advertised rep
utation that Is worldwide It means that

Is meritorious If you po Into-
a store jo an article that bas
unlvrnul popularity like Cusourtts Candy
Cntbartlo or you feel It has the
endorsement ot the world The Judgment-
of the people Is Infallible decnuss

retailer who wants to sell
something else In place of tho ar-

ticle oak for has an nz to Dont
It stand to reason lips to veil
BometbliK that Is not what he represents It
to be Why Bemuse he
rive an extra profit out of credulity
Are soo through his
little game The tnnn who will try and sell
you a substitute for Ciiscnrcta Is a fraud

I I otnnl

honestly earned benefits of n reputation
liuslnoes mAn has for

and if his conscience will allow bum to go
far will go farther If he cheats

his customer In one way ho will In an
other end It Is not safe to do business with
him Beware of tho Cascoret subatltutorl
Remember Oascnrets art never sold in
bulk but In metal boxes with the long
tailed 0 on every box and each tablet
stamped C C

The Tennessee convict coat mine Is n pay
Institution It Isestimated that

will a of over 1100000
past six months

Lnillm Can AVonr Slioei
One size smaller after using Allens Foot
Ease a powder for the feet It makes tight
or new easy Cures swollen hot
sweating fret Ingrowing nulls

stores 25c Trial FliEE by mall
Address Allen 8 Olmsted Le Roy Y

WOMANS SECOND GROWTH

Her Moat Beautiful aud Fruitful Years

Aro Late In Life
Since woman is in tho main but n

bundle of paradoxes It Ic not o sur-

prising to hear that a normally healthy
womaa Is younger mentally and phys-
ically at 50 than at 40 Tho reason Is

somewhat recondite but still one to

be rendered In plain words This re-

juvenation comes from a sort of nee

and growth of nerve tissue or more
accurately a new arrangement ol

nerve cells which takes place com
monly In the decade between 35 and
45 The rearrangement Is somewhat
analogous to the rootmaking of a rose
or a flowering shrub Almost every
ono has noted how the riotous vitality-
of the vernal Impulse wreaths rose
trees In blossom up to the period of

midsummer Then though the bloom-

Ing continues laggardly the flowers

are poor and small as though the tree
wero tired of fashioning them and
fretful beneath the strain By and

August yields to September the
flowers though they may be fewer
swell to more than the glory of spring
They are truly roynl
stemmed hoavyhoaded blossoms full
of every virtue size fragrance color
and endurance Then the gardener
tells you It Is because In the height of

the warm weather the rose struck new
roots and Is full of the rich juncos of

a second growth It Is somewhat the
same with fruit trees which Indeed
occasionally blossom and let fall crops

of young fruit Invariably they make
new wood which If only It harden
sufficiently Is the best of all wood foi

either cuttings or Bay

the orchardists It has more life In

It Grape vines too have a trick ol
putting forth new blooms In the fall
It they chance to bo very abundant
new wine In the cask which has ceased
fermenting often begins again to hiss
and bubble-

A French onglneer Is trying to apply air
In such n to as to It
servo ns a lubricator

Vegetable Compound
euros the Ills peculiar to
woman It tones up their
gonoral hoalth oases
down overwrought
nerves cures those
awful backaches andrag
ulates menstruation

It does this because It
acts dlreotly on tho fo
male organism andmakos
it healthy relieving and
curing all Inflammation
and displacements

Nothing else Is Just as
gqod andmany things that
may ho suggested are
dangerous This groat
medicine has a constant
record of ouro Thou-
sands of woman testify to
It Road their letters oon
stantly appearing In tills
paper
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WOMEN AROUSED

THEY HAVE MADE GREAT STRIDES
TOWARD PERSONAL FREEDOM

Tho Straggle From
Suiueleii Couventlonnlltlei ol the Old
Spanish The Open Window
Club Uowtirlcht llebclllon

THo recent municipal elections In

Cuba have aroused again tho spirit
of the Cuban women They struggled
to poll votes and to make tho Issue
of the nationalist party successful
Senor Rosa Abren tho richest worn

nn In tho West Indies has boon the
leader In this now spirit of aggressive-
ness Her house in time Corro has been
u veritable political rendezvous and
her salon Is ono which many u North
urn woman may envy

The strides toward personal Inde-

pendence which tin Cuban woman has
rondo in the past yens are almost
startling in their daring lines when
ono considers her former abject

Independence with her
has aroused a fiery and admirable in-

solence
Before the Cuban revolution the Sun-

day evening promenade was tho Cu-

ban girls sole glimpse of society She
spent tile entire week with the modiste
to prepare her gown for tine occasion
And It was not even a fnshloimblo
ball of sonic function of State or oven
a crowded reception where f he might
go to talk a little or especially to ap-

pear noticeably overdressed but sim-

ply ono hours promenade on tie pi-

n za to stare at expressionless mov-

Ing Hues of men and women But In
those old tumultuous days before
American Intervention that promenade
had ti deep significance It was the
time when the young men selected
their life partners and they Beamed to
pass In parade like prize animals to
be awarded later with blue ribbons
for superiority In form or carriage
The sexes mingled so little In society
and the Cuban girl was so keenly
cognizant of the feet that wpmlfree
dour nt least lay In matrimony that-
a sluglo exchange of glances between
two people was often followed three
or four dnys Inter by the announce-
ment of their engagement Thus mat-

rimony was the only refuge for the
Cuban girl front the slier monotony
of dress planning mid piazza prome-
nading Her married lIfo was scarce
ly moro broad except that It brought
the lospouslbllltlcs of housekeeping
and tho training of witless servants
Tie flight to the States mind the exile
there during the revolution of scores
of Cuban women taught them the
beauty of American Independence so
far as women wore concerned

Now that tho war is long past end
the sting of the old wrongs and
wounds inns vanished now that the
Irndo of Htiruna palpitates again
with n cnrolesa fashionable crowd
mill the band of the American Infantry
regiment catches the oar with popular
ditties and nil the street lamps blaze
brightly cabs wheel furiously
so that till Inike Centralo IH like a
glimpse of Madison Square at night
now cornea the real revolt in tho do-

mauds of the Cuban women They
want to bo freed front tine Houseless
conventionalities of their own people
and the rigorous restrictions that are
their birthright

El Socorro organized by an Ameri-
can woman for the relief of tho dust
tune Is composed almost entirely of
Cuban women It was the first menus
of bringing the women together for
organized club work Us musIcales
nnd dancing parties given as a means
to gather funds together are most suc-
cessfully and conscientiously planned
The fruits of the club have been dis-

tributed with wisdom Its work Is
nffcctual and far reaching and throve

is some talk of Us alfillntlon with the
Federation of Womens Clubs In tine

United States

The brilliant success of Kl Socorro
tho Sorosls of Cuba has Inspired some
of time younger Cuban women to orga-

nize what is called Tho Open Win
dow Club Its formation means down-
right rebellion from the old forums It
menus that Miss Cuba Is going to shop
alone when she chooses and It beaus
that she Inns already begun Scores of
pretty girls unattended crowd Obispo
street the Broadway of Havana on
the beautiful sunny mornings It
makes the quaint old Spanish thor-
oughfare look like a matinee afternoon
In the State when tie women mint
to eat Ices at wellknown resorts mil
to discuss till latest fashion decrees
or some popular girls wedding Tire
organization of tho Open Window
Club moans that t women have de-

cided to road nail study to keep In
touch with the world to bo Independ-
ent assertive mind event aggressive

Tire influfliico of American women
In Cuba iris shown thorn that clover
ness nun savolr faire among them
not Impossible acquisitions Many aro
convent bred with a knowledge of
English and French They slug well
and play Iho piano with expression
Hitherto their training ended thorp
Graduation from the local convents
meant the height culture Now the
Cuban woman awakened nt list to
what culture really menus has de-
clared her Intention to aspire to it

Tho University of Havana has
opened Its doors to women Up to tho
present time only three Cuban women
may boast of a degree from that

Two lIre now practicing
medicine In the Cuban capital the
third Is a lawyer It Is sure to pre
diet from the present aspect of affairs
that before another live years passes
the halls of the grand old university
will bo crowded with women vying
like Yankee girls for honors beside
the men

It rather startled tho gay crowd on
the Frado tie first time a Cuban girl
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was seen driving alone along theloafy
boulevard in a fashionable American
trap nun n nicely matched pair of
grays Sho handled the reins doxtur-
lottsly and her Importance was only
exceeded by her complete selfpossess
lou It happened only a few mouths
ago It was such an unusual

and In fact the entire Incident
was so palpably during from a Cuban
standpoint that It mode tine Americans
smllo within themselves with tho
pleasant satisfaction that democracy-
was at last striding Into tho Paris
of tho West Indies

Out aong tho cool green lawns of 10-

1Vcdado the principal suburb of lia-

vnnn they are playing tennis like vdj
emus with gallant young oflieers of
the American array as tutors THtt
archery parties sro becoming popular
nnd tho young Indies are learning to
swim and to handle a sailboat with
ease A Cuban girl on a bicycle 13

not nn uncommon occurrence and thfi
Turkish bath parlors are a rendezvous
for club women who gather there t6
discuss the merits of the opera at thd-

1nyrot or same new fad of Canada
Havanas tragedienne the favorite of
the coxcombs who loiter In the foyers
or the Tacon aud the Alblsu and sip
crcmc do mcutho between effusions

The men of Cuba struck for freedom
when Jhoy found the hand of Spain
too oppressive It gave nn Inspiration
to tho women In their own sphere
They want domestic liberty They
want then rights They want the con-

sideration that Is duo a human being
Irrespective of sex Who knows

whom mill this Cuban struggle may yet
end All that the women need now
Is a loador who darns They await
n Susan Anthony among them Lit
cle France Pierce In tine Chicago
Tl triesHorn hi

Italic of Ilio itevnlullnn
Two old carrouadcs were fished up

from the Savannah III ver by the dredge
Itiibcoelc while tho deepening process
for tho HutchlnsouN Island terminals
was In progress says the Savannah

Ja Nows After the old guns were
minx up months ago there was some
correspondence with tho Smithsonian
Institute in regard to them hut the
Smithsonian will not get the relies
and It seems probable that they will
grace sonic spot In Savannah Prop
only mounted and Inscribed with their
history null the manner and date of
their recovery tine guns would prove
objects of no little Interest

It Is believed the hulk from which
the Aims wore recovered WitS tho wreck
of the British manofwar Hose which
was Unit by tine Continentals and the
French Tire exact locntlon of the
wreck could not J c ascertained from
the historical accounts but It is pre-

sumed tint the built demolished by tine
dredging force was nil that was left of
the British war vessel This belief Is
strengthened by tine fact thnt Ilia car
romidos mire of the typo
about that pedal

An Awkwnnl nillllntmlrn
One of the beet known millionaires

of Klondike nt the present moment Is
Alexander McDonald a Scotchman
born in Nova Scotia Ho started life
ns u day laborer eventually worked
his way to time northwest of Amevlca
from mining ciimp to mining camp
lie was so nwkAvnrd however In his
work that ho could not hold a Job
more thnn n few weeks

Ho wont out with numerous
but could never arrive In tiara

to locate a paying claim Filially ho-

camu across a petty Journalist with It

small claim on Bonanza Creel which
could not develop for wantof funds

McDonald purchciKod this claim for
foiiy anti In a few weeks mode 80
Ki from U With this money ho so

cured several other claims only a few
of which proved successful neverthe-
less he l now worth about 1000000
Out of ors claim nt VI Dorado Creek
In shoveled 20001 In twelve hour
Iiilhuloiphia Itccoul-

U uiul 1ntleim-
Kdward Thorndike sums up Iris con-

clusion on the subject of mental fa-

tliruu as follows Mental work Is not a
simple matter of mental energy of
quantity of positive or Inhibitory ner-

vous discharges but of their direction
as well mental fatigue is not llko
physical fatigue nud requires different
treatment Its warning signs are more
complicated loss olllcaclous and
thortiore more often neglected the
warning that wo do hate arc not
uuUKUiiH of the degree of Inability
but Indefinite runt at present
stood signs of danger the degree of
mental inability does not vary propor-
tionately to tho amount of work done
without sufllcicnt rest but Increases
much loss quickly up to n certain
nmount of mental work mind then tinny

increase much faster so that one shrew
t mental work may then break

camels buck

Olollierly Cat
Andy Fcslcr Is the possessor of a

truly motherly cat mud ho naturally
eels proud of her About six weeks
ago she brought forth a band of little
kittens A few days later while Andy
was out on a hunting trip he came
across some little squirrels Just got
lug their eyes open Thinking that

Pusss time would be too much
In looking after her little ones

get out and hustle In the usual fresh
neat he brought two of the squirrels

with which to gratify her feline
mnJestys appetite After the

rodents In the nest no more was
thought of their destiny till next day

to his surprise ho found old
nursing them ns tenderly as the

They are now about half
and can bo seen frisking

round the yard and playing
with the other kittens seemIngly-

as dear to theIr foster mother as her
offspring Oxnard Courier
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Spain end South America
Much Interest will center In tho pro

posed SpanishSouth American con
gress which Is to meet 04 now
planned in Madrid In October next
The political results of such a gath-
ering be serious enougk to
arouse any excitement or affect the
policy of the United States but It will
be Interesting to note how close in
sympathy and political alliance the
South American states can get to the
mother country now that so many
years have elapsed since they took tho
sword and cut the apron strings
Englishmen have declared that the
school histories of the United States
are responsible for the fact that
Young America continues fighting
John Bull at Concord an operation
that never tails to revive old

Fashionable Jewelry
Earrings have become quito the

fashion but they are very small and
if not In screw form set very close
to tho ear The only bracelets pos-

sible with the long sleeves are those
of the loose flexible kind with pend-

ant hearts charms or other drooping
ornaments Brooches are still of the
long pin type or In Louis Seize de
signs with fine lattice work sot with
tiny gems

PciNiu FADELESS DUB do not stain
the or spot the kettle Sold by all
druggists

Within the last twenty the number
of American and English email physicians
In Aslatla countries has
twenty to two hundred and twenty

The Best Vrr crlitlon fur Churl
and Payer It bottle of JHOVRa TASTitrM-
CuiiLToxio It U Iron anJ quinine In
u iMiolvat form No cure uo pay

Prosperity duo to Its great foreign
to the increased Use of meat as

Iu England

Kcv II P Carson Scotland flak
Twobottleg of UallgCutarrljCure complete-

ly cured my little Blrl Soul by l nig lsts75c

The great wall of China of which
arc still Iu evldf nee was completed 211 1 C

H II On RUNS SONS nt Atlivnt u On are tho
successful Dropsy In the

world See offer In advertise-
ment In column of thIs piper

All the Boston and NW York ileetrlo cars
are to bu equipped with electric heater

ir Window tiiM tlilbir yruprnr niilMrna

The ttilmlls were made In unhand
They wero liruglit to Kuglunil Iu 1G95

Bytes you era the joyful sea
ftxtltm nl a Rood m iftitu You you
ih w Adams IVpiln Tuttl Fruttl-

llfnry wilt emi iris of the St
Bartholomew mnpfAcrp Charles IX

I Rill sure 1Uon Cure for Consumption saved
try llfn three ago Tuos Itou-

BlJiB Maple St Norwich Feb 17 WOO

Albert Balezi has ben engaged to sIng In
this country next season

iiOBtiltpr first day a useor Ir Klines Great
Nervell estorcr J bottle and treatise free
ln 11 Ltd Kll Arch St Plilla Ill

Astronomers tell us that in our solar
tem there ate at least seventeen million
romeUof nil sizes
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keep forever taking harsh cathartics as salts
laxative mineral waters and unknown mix
tures The way to cure constipation bilious
ness sick headache dyspepsia and other liver
troubles is to take laxative doses of the best
liver pill you can buy and thats Ayers
Ayers Pills will never

Abuse Your Liver
They are laxative pills purely vegetable

they act gently and promptly on the liver pro

ducing a natural daily movement
25 cents a box All druggists

For ten years I suffered terribly with stomach trouble I never
could retain my food and many hard hemorrhages from the
stomach I then Tills They cured
me and I feel extremely grateful to JOHN GOOD Pro

prietor Washington House Washington la March 11

V
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Senator Hoar ot juassacnusetta when
askei recently what he bad been read-
Ing of late replied For serious work
David Harum for light reading and

amusement Ive been going through
Gibbon arala

To Cure Cold In On Day
laxATiri BROMO TiBtrrf AU

refund the money If It falls to ears
B W QkOTBa nisuBture U on each box SSo

Among the exhibits at tim Parts Exposi-
tion U a set of tea cups the cheapest of
which lit valued nt
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BUSINESS COLLEGE

ROANOKE VA
HAS MORE CALLS FOR

GRADUATES THAN IT CAN
SUPPLY

NO BETTER IN EXISTENCE
SEND FOR CATALOGUE
ENTER AT FALL OPENING

SKPTEflBFR 4

President

WILLS OFFE1 EVER MAD

UU rnt w will altoauy f o t
drew Iu days treaimelit ut Cb belt u

right Uuiuo Addre u anlan TO Claw
1C llln Ucillrliif I tfd Bllxu-
belli fl llngeriiiuwii lid limned Olllee1-
UM liiilliuiii Ave II IIIIK U t

r il n4cuni
10 dun tro tm

K Dr H o AtUnU

That Lltilo Beck Fcr Ladles SJS3
ALICE MASON nocDEHTCB N Y

the most beol ful location In all the Sunny
South In located

The Shenandoah Normal
the oldest and best school of Us kind Iu
Si utt Jt offers special ailT it K s to
ladles nnd gentlemen a thorough
practical educiitlon at smell cost many phI

cif Instruction In Literary 8i ntine Com
mercial and Music Departments

Our Free Cataloguete-
lls all about it Write irons before yowl

decide on n school for next year Addreag

The bliotiaudauli Nurniul College
ndlnurr Va

CHAS E ECKERLE
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j rj No matter how pleasant your surroundings
health good health is the foundation for en
joyment Bowel trouble causes more aches and
pains than all other diseases together and whorl

J you get a good dose of bilious bile
through the blood lifes a hell en earth Millions
of people are doctoring for chronic ailments that

0 started with bad bowels and they will never
get better till the bowels are right You Inow

tty how it neglect get
I suffer with a slight headache bad taste in the-

n j mouth mornings and general all gone feeling
during the day keep on going from bad to
worse until the suffering becomes awful life
loses its charms and there is many a one that
has ben driven to suicidal relief Educate your
bowels with CASCARETS Dont neglect the
slightest irregularity See that you have one
natural easy movement each day CASCA

l V RETS tone the bowels make them strong
and after you have used them once you will
wonder why it is that you have ever been

without them You will find all your other disorders commence to get better at once and soon
you will be well by

takingTHE IDEAL LAXATIVE

CANDY CATHARTIC ta-

si

ALL

any needy mortal suffering from bowel troubles and too poor to buy CASCARETS we will tend a box free Address
Sterling Remedy Company Chicago or New York mentioning advertisement prod paper
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JUST THE BOOK YOU WANT
10 to-

Uourhnndy

treats upon about subject under the sun It contain 820 page profusely illustrated
and will sent postpaid for tOo In stamps postal note or silver When adln you doubt

AN ENCYCLOPEDIA

tlmeUhe n U of FIFTY CENTS which we for
prove ot Inc IcuUblo benefit to those education hits been nesUcUd while volume
wall also bo found of Great to those who readily the knowledge
Uve acquire BOOK PUBLISHIMC HOU1E 134 Leonard St NYt Clx

CONDENSED ENCYCLOPEDIA OF UNIVERSAL KNOWLEDQE as n
be

lerullacrnret erenOO to many
matte things which you do
un1ontnlll end which this
will clear up for you Tt bits a cons
pIe Ie index so that It be F0R 5 0 C referred to book
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